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Abstract 
Gymnosperms are the plants always of the great 
evolutionary values.  They have the great empire during 
the Mesozoic era, as the dawn of the era one can observe 
the tremendous kind of the decline in the vegetation. 

However in recent era only the cycadales (apart from  the 

coniferales) are the living representatives of the groups.  
They are at the lines of the extinction. Only 11 genera of 
the order are reported from all over the world.  In this 
review articles we are trying to study. The genus Dioon. 
This is well distributed in the Mexico region of the 
world. A long belt of the Dioon can be seen over there, 
however due to change in the climate the rapid decline 

can be seen in the vegetation of medicinally point of 
view. Conservation strategies are required for the saving 
of the plants nationally as well as the internationally. 
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1. Introduction 

 

Cycadales are the living representative of the 

gymnosperms .They repressed the relict lines of the 

evolution. About 11 genera’s has been reported 

from all over the world .There fossil history goes 

back into the Permian, however in the 

carboniferous time period, they flourish well 

(Nicholis, 1997) (Carlos I., 2003).   In the Jurassic 

period a long belt of the gymnosperm can be seen. 

They were at the tremendous diversity at that time 
(chamberlain 1935). There molecular 

phylogenetices shows that these plants are near to 

the extinction (Carlos I., 2003) (Schneider et al., 

2002). The distribution of the Dioon can be 

observed in all over the world .however in the 

Mexico there is long belt of the Dioon .  Around 30 

species of the Dioon has been reported from all 

over the world.  However the body is divided in ot 

the trunk, leaves and the very marvellous kind of 

the cones. In majority of the cases the Dioon trunk 

is underground (gonzalez-Astrorga.J., et al 1997) . 
Trunk around 20-400 cm long, 20-40v cm in 

diameter, entirely cylindrical, covered with 

persistent leaf bases, arboresent approximately 

300cm, generally decumbent at greater elevation. 

The length of the smallest cones male trunk has 

been observed 20 cm ,smallest cones females 95 

cm. leaves numerous, 20-50 per crown , ascending 

to descending,  90-190 cm long , 14-25 cm wide, 

tomentose green, rigid leaflet, suboppsoite., apex 

acuminate (Vovides P.A., 2003). 

 

Dioon species principally occur at the elevation of 

the 1200 -2000m, on sleep limestone to the higher 

elevation. 

 
Taxonomic revision of the Dioon tomasetti   of the 

southern Mexico has been observed by the Jeffery., 

et al 1997.  They consider that there is enough 

evidence for the enlistment of the varieties in to the 

genera level (De luca., et al 1984). 

 

Phytochemistry of the Dioon has been 

investigated by the number of the workers. In 

Dioon spinolosum, C –glycosylflavenoes has been 

reported  from the leaves  by the Carlos  , Wallace., 

et al 1972.(Carlos I., 2003). 
 

Biflavones of the Dioon has been investigated by 

the Dossell , Wallace , Bell et al 1973. 

 

Several bifflavones, bilobatein, seqioua, flavones

,  
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Figure 1: Dioon species from the Mexico (sources gymnosperm databases) 

 
 

Figure 2: Dioon species, cones (sources Arnold arboretum) 

 
 

the cycads  Dioon. The biflvones has been identify 

by the NMR studies. (Dossiee et al., 1973). 

Phytochemical studies of the biflavenoid contents 

of the Dioon edule lind has been anlysed by the 

(Dalia et al., 2016). 

 

Phenolic contents and the antioxidant properties of 

the Dioon edule has been investigated by the recent 

methods of the separation (chromatographic and 
the Hplc method of the separation). The total 

alcohol extract of the leaves followed by the 

spectroscopic method and the 1D, 2D NMR 

techniques. (Dalia et al., 2016). 

 

Total phenolices, total flavenoids, and antioxidant 

activity of the leaves of the Dioon edule has been 

investigated by the (Moaward A., et al 2016)  

 . 

Phylogenetices of the Dioon species has been 

investigated by the chloroplast, mitochondrial and 
the nuclear DNA isolation method. Molecular 

phylogenetices has been investigated by the 

individual and combined data sets of the ITS region 

of the ribosomal DNA and the other region of the 

chloroplast. Epidermal micro morphology of the 

Dioon species has been investigated b y the 

scanning and the transmission, electron 

microscopy.  It has been found that there are 

enough evidence   on the basis of the epidermal 

features, to separate it in the different varieties or in 
the ecades. 

 

Economic importance of the Dioon:  

Leaves are commonly used as the ornamental 

purposes. 

 

Leaves are used for the religious purposes. 

 

In churches the leaves are used for the pooja 

purposes  

 
The sarcotesta are used as the sources of the food. 
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Figure 3: Dioon edule female cones (sources gymnosperm databases) 

 
 

Figure 4: Dioon ovule. (sources Arnold arboretum) 

 
 

The sarcotesta is used for the different ornamental 

purposes. 

 

However there many other uses of the the Dioon 

edule. 

 

Conservation status:  Dioon are the relict lines of 

the evolution f the gymnosperm. They are the only 

living fossils, they have the tremendous reservoirs 

of the metabolites of the medical and the ecological 

values, however the tribes are utilizing the plant  

 

form the centuries. But Dioon like cycades are near 

the lines of the extinction. So we need conserve 

these great liens of the evolution. They are the 

sources of the nucleic acids which are conserved 
long in the liens of the evolution. In India there are 

very few places which have the Dioon lines, 

otherwise in many places they are at the edges of 

the extinction. So internationally as well as in India 

these plants needs the conservation. 
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